Chapter 15
Domestic Activities of the
Directorate of Operations
‘I’ll~ T>irectornte of Operations
is the CL1 component with primary
responsibility
for the collection of foreign intelligence
overseas and
for the conduct of other covert operations outside of the I-nited States.
In support of these missions, the Directorate
engages in a variety
of a&\-ities
within the T-nited States. The major domestic activities
of the Directorate,
including those which raise questions of compliance
with the -1gency’s legislative
authority,
are discussed in the following
stctionc: L,.
This chapter does not describe all of the Directorate’s
domestic
activities which the Commission has investigated.
The national interest in the continued effectiveness of the CIA in the foreign intelligence
fieltl requires that a number of those activities be protected horn disclosure. Our investigation
of these activities has produced no evidence
(other than that described in this report) that these activities exceeded
the -1gency’s authority.
Very Pew of these activities continue. To the
t>stent that they do, the Commission
is satisfied th’at they are subject
to adequate controls.
Sor does t,he Commission
report include det,ailed information
on
the activities of the CIA’s Miami Station which7 commencing
in the
early 1960’s. conducted a broad range of clandestine
foreign intelligence. colmtcrintrlligeli~~~
and operational
activities tlirected at areas
olltsitle the Whited States. Many such activities
were conducted with
the United States as a base, but the CIA contends: and t.he Commission
has found no evidence to the contrary, that these activities were not
directed against ,1mrrican
citizens. Since 1966. the scope of the station’s activities and the number of its personnel have been gradually
reduced and by 1ni2. except for some collection of foreign intelligence,
these activities
had been tliscontinuecl.
Since the Miami operations
n-cre thr result of a 1)articBular series of events not likely to be repeated,
ant1 since they ha\-e been largely discontinued,
t.he Commission
con(208)
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cludcd that its re’so~~rces were
analyzing other activities.

better

utilized

in investigating

A. Overt Collection of Foreign Intelligence
United States

and

within the

While the importance
of clandestine collection should not be underestimated, many of the pieces of the jigsaw puzzle which is “finished
foreign
intelligence”
can be Overtly collected by a well-organized
information
gathering
system. AInalysis of intelligence
failures during World War II demonstrated
that a significant
volume of this
information
was available
from the hmerican
public and could have
been collected by overt methods within the United
States. At that
time, however, numerous agencies were engaged in domestic collection
Of foreign
intelligence.
Their activities
were largely uncoordinated.
With the formation
of the VIAI in l!Uf, responsibility
for the overt
collection of foreign
intelligence
within the I-nited
States was CClltralized in the Agency as a service Of conimo~i concern to the entire
intelligence
community.
This responsibility
is presently
discharged
by a separate division
Of the A&wcy. Through
officers stationed in
various locations tlironpliout
the T’nitrtl States, this tlivision CollectS
foreign intelligence
information
front Vnitetl States residents. business firms ant1 other organizations
willing
to assist the Agency. Contacts with potential
sources of foreign
intelligence
information
arc
overt. ant1 ofliccrs itlentify thenwlws
by true n:1111eas CT,i clllplOyeeS.
Only in a few instances liars officers of the tli\-ision iisetl alias crrtlentials for personal protection
when rrsl)on(lin, 0 to nnsolicitctl
oflfcrs of
assistance from foreign nationals or other nnl;i~own persons.
.~ltliough
its collection acsti\-itics arc openly contlncted. this division
iltt~lll~ltS
to Operate tliscreetly.
I.:ach Of its facilities
is listrtl in the
local telephone tlircctory,
bitt the oft-ices thcnlsrl\-es Often (10 not beal
a C1.i (1enSigiiation. 111atltlition. the tli\-ision goes to si~bst:intiallengtllS
to protect tile fact tllat ill1 intlivitlual
Or 01 .wiiization
ec
is contribntillg
intelligence
to the (“I_1 and to l)rOttact proprietary
interests in any
inforiiiation
wliicli is provitlttl.
Generally.
the tlivision’s
~~i*Oc~~liirc~consists of contacting
T-nitetl
States resitlents with wlio~i~ it lias ai1 c~st:il~lislit~tl i~cl:itionslii~~ to seek
out ar-ailablc inforn1ation
on specific slll)jccts for u-hicll the tlivision
has hat1 rcqiiests frank Otlier cvilllwiic~nts of the AI~cncy. AI typical
example is the tlcbrictiii, 0’ Of an A\nlr~ricnll citizen who has t ravc~ltd
abroatl ant1 who. bec:rtw of a particiilar
expertise Or itinerary.
c0lIltl
liavv ilC(lllilWl
significant
foreign
intt~llipllw
iiiforlllation.
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The SLWYSS
of the CIA in collecting
such inforulation
is entirely
dependent
upon the \-oluntar~
cooperation
of the -1nirricaii
public.
The CIA colGcnds,
and
the Colliiliissioii
ha5 found no evidence to the
cant rary. that it neither exerts a1iy pressure to elicit cooperation
nor
. > or grants favors iii return for iiifoimation.
proiiiis~s
Sources of information
are not conlpeiisatcd: I)nt on rare occasions the Agency will
pa\- a portion of a l)rovc~i souiw’s travel cxpei~ses to an area where
liis presence might fulfill
intelligence
iwluiremcnts.
The collection of intelligence
within the L7nited States requires that
the CIA maintain various records with respect to the individuals
and
organizations
that hare provided information
or are promising sources.
In addition to a master index of approximately
150,000 names! division
headquarters
presently
maintains
approximately
50,000 active files.
Many of these files reflect relationships
with prominent
Americans who
have voluntarily
assisted the ,igenqT
including
past and present
Members of Congress. -1 substantial
sampling of these files indicates
that their contents are limited to : (1) copies of correspondence
relating to the individual
or organizational
source’s relationship
with the
division : (2) intelligence
reports contributed
by the source ; (3) in
the case of an organization,
a summary of its relationship
with the
division including
an? stipulations
or limitations
imposed by the organization’s
committing
official:
aud (4) the results of a federal
agency name check obtained through the CIA’s Office of Security in
the event CIA representatives
wish to discuss classified matters or contemplate a continuing
relationship
wit,11 a contact. If such a name check
produces derogatory
information,
the Agency may terminate the relationship but it takes no further action. However, a copy of the report in
such a case is retained in the individual’s
contact, file.
The CIA asserts that this division’s
domestic collection efforts are
clerotecl entirely to the collection of foreign economic, political,
military and operational
informat,ion:
clirectly related to t.he United States
foreign intelligence
effort. In general: this appears to be true, However, this investigation
has disclosed several instances in the past where
the division provided
other components of the CIA with information
about activities
of American
cit.izens within the United
States.

1
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1. American

Dissidents

The first xncl most significant
instawc
began
in l\hrch
19~0. n-hen the
division establishrd
a neck file or “case” entitlccl
‘*_Ictivjtiw
of ITnited
States Black Militants.”
Field oflices were instructed
to forvxrd
to
headquarters.
by mmorandmn.
information
whic11 came to their attention “concerning
the activities
of Knited States Black Militants
either in the Vnittcl States or abroad.‘:
h contemporaneous
CIA memorandum
indicates that this case was
opened to establish a formal procedure for processing and transmitting
to the FBI tht increasing volume of unsolicitccl information
received
by the field offices Jrith rcspcct to militant
activities.
In witttn
instructions. the Director
of the division
informed
all field offices that
he did not intend that such information
be actively collected, “since
this is primarily
an FBI responsibility.”
Investigation
indicates that
field offices did not act.ivelJ seek such information.
The very feFT reports which were filed contained information
received primarily
from
“call-ins”
who found the division’s
offices in local telephone dircctories.
Initially.
the case with respect to militant activities had no rclationship to Operation
CH_\OS, I\-hich had nlrently been initiated
by the
ColiilterintelliFeiicc
Staff’s Special Operntiolis
Group. Ilowvcr.
the
division’s
reports were disseminated
to an Operation
CIL1OS
representative who quickly recognized the division’s
capacity to provide
useful information
with respect to a brontlcr range of tlissident or
militant
groups.
~~ccordin~l;v. in Dccembcr 1969. the Special Opcrations Group requested that the division brondcn its base to include the
artirities
of “radical
student
and youth groups.
radical
underground
press and draft
cvasion/dcscrtcr
sul)port
l~lorcnlcnts
and
groups.: An Operation
CHAOS
officer briffctl
division field chiefs on
the Special Operations
Gro~~p’s interest on this information.
-1 mcmorandum of that meeting esl~!lninecl that :
U’s inter&
is primarily
port/guidnncc,/trninin,rr/funding
ments, particularly
through
of the Americans inrolred.

to ascertain tllfl details of foreign inl-oIvement/supor csploitntion
of the nl)orcl groults or movecorernge of the foreign travel. contacts and activities

Although
the emphasis vas clearly on information
establishing
a
foreign link with these groups.
the division’s fielcl officers wre also requested to report-for
lx~cliground
p~~q~oscs-on
the purely clomc5tic
activities of these groups and their members. Tlic Operation
CIL1OS
representntire
esplained
that this piw>ly domestic information
xx3
necessary to compile a data base essential to full iiilclci,st:lndi”F
of possible connections between thcsc groups ant1 hostile elements abroad.
of the division
again cauShortly after the briefin,: ~7 the Director
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Dnriiq7 19jO. officers of tlic Special Operations Group and tile dirision confrrred on ;I numhr
of occasions to tliscuss what ontl memorantlunl described as ‘.o\-em-agFr(~ssi\-c positive actions” by the
division’s personnel in the collection of CH,IOS inforn&on.
The
possibility of active collection of CHAI05 ,’ informatioii was succinctly
stated by a field oficer in a r~w~~~~ranc~u~n
dated June 26, 1970 :
To be sure. this case, as originally
conccired, KBS to be only a passive effort
on the part of the field. but there is a natural tendency when an interesting
report is received to request additional
details, then the actions begin. At that
point, we are put in the position of inrestigating
or reporting,
if you like, the
activities
of United States citizens in the United States that are inimical
to the
national security interests uf this Counlry. But that is clearly the function of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
not of CIA.

A number of ot.her officers began to question the propriety of the
clivision’s efforts with respect to dissident groups-pwticularly
the
collection of purely domestic informat.ion about Knited States citizens.
These expressions of concern prompted the Director of t,he division
to prepare a memorandum for the field officers in which he described
the di~einma. this requirement posecl-and the division’s rationalization
for its collection of purely domestic information. That draft memorandum clatcd June 6. 1971. reads in part as follows:
The second type of information
concerns the activities of United States radical
groups. but rlocs not contain any obvious foreign implications.
Such information
is considered of primary
interest to the FBI under its domestic securit.r charter.
However, the division
has been directed to collect both types of information,
with the emphasis on that lwrtaining
to foreign involvement.
We also wcept the second trpe of information
\yhen it is offered, because its
acquisition
is essential
to our understanding
of the entire radical morement
(including
the inrolrement
of foreign gorernments).
We do not actively solicit
this
illfOr~ll~tiOU.
however. since active collection
against United States citizens
iS illCOmpatible
With CI*i’s charter. In addition.
information
of a purely domestic
mlture is of secondary interest to our consumers in CI Staff.
me recognize that CIA’s deliberate
acceptance and use of such information
(+.?~ell
for
b:lck&WlUlld
~)Url~OSPs)
may serious1.v bc questioned.
Sereral thoughtful . . . [division]
OffiCers
in the field and in Headquarters
hare already roiced
UUWlSiIlWS
OVer
this
nqN?ct
of the case. We hare concluded, hoq-ever, that our
activity is logically
justitied
in that it provides essential support to the Agency’s
legitimate
mission of overseas counterintelfigence.
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the memorandum
was distributed.
a c,opy was provided
for
bx Operatiou
CHAOS
personnel who objected to a written
discussion of their oral requests for this tFpc of information.
Vnable
to obtain t.he Special Operations
Group’s approval
of such a. memorandum. the division informed
all field officers on March 23.1971, that
the.reafter
collection
of information
was to be “focused exclusively
upon the collection of information
suggesting foreign involvement.
in
United States radical “activities”
as well as the identification
of persons
who could be enlisted by the Operation CHAOS group for penetration
of related dissident groups overseas. Field officers x-ere instructed
to
refer information
or sources with information
which is “pwely
domestic in its implications”
to the local FBI office and not to forward
such
information
to CL4 headquarters.
The division’s collection efforts with respect to dissidents ceased for
all practical
purposes in 1973 and the case was formally
closed in
August 1974. The Commission was provided
access to files which~ according to the division, cont.ain all of its reports with respect to dissidents. In all? these files contain approximately
400 reports, copies of
which were furnished
to the Special Operations
Group. Many of the
reports merely t.ransmit a newspaper clipping or other publication.

review

2. Foreign

Telephone

Call Information

The Commission?
investigation
has disclosed only one other instance where the division
has collected information
on activities
of
american
citizens for use by the CIA. During 1972 and 19’73, the division 0btaine.d and transmitted
to other components of the Agency
certain information
about telephone calls between the Western Hemisphere (including
t.he United States) and tKo other foreign countries.
Some of the calls involved
American citizens within the United States.
The information
obtained by the division
was limited to the names,
telephone numbers and locations of the caller and the recipient. The
contents of the calls were not indicated.
Shortly after the program
commenced, the Office of the General Counsel issued a brief memorandum stating that receipt of this information
did not appear to riolate applicable statutory provisions.
The Commission
could not determine any specific purpose for the
initiation
or continuance
of the program.
Although
the agency contends that no use was ever made of the data, a March 5.5, 1972. memorandum indicates that the names of the Americans
participating
in
SUCKS calls vere at least checked against other CIA records to determine if they Kere of “possible operational
interest.” The memorandum
states :
A review of the parties in the United States involved
that those of possible operational
interest are primarily

in these calls discloses
in the CHAOS field,
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i.e., persons connected with such groups as Black Panthers, Revolutionary
Union, Committee for Concerned Asian Scholars, Committee for a New China
Policy,
etc.
Collection
of this material by the division
was terminated
in May
1973, and the CIA claims that all information
obtained by the Agency
has been destroyed.
The Commission has discovered no other evidence that the division
attempts to collect intelligence
information
with respect to United
States citizens or their activities,
through
surveillance
or otherwise.
However,
such information
is occasionally reported to field officers in
the course of normal collection activities.
For example, established
sources or one of numerous “call-ins”
periodically
report the identities
of United States citizens allegedly involved
in espionage, drug trafficking or other criminal
activity.
Written
regulations
require that
the source or a report of the information
be promptly
referred to the
FBI, or other appropriate
lan- enforcement
agency. No further action
is taken by the division or other components of CIA. Nor is a copy of
the information
retained in -4gency files unless directly related to the
function
of the Office of Security, in which case it is t.ransmitted
to
that Office.

Conclusions
The CIA’s efforts to collect foreign intel1igenc.e from residents of
the United States willing t.o assist CL4 are a valid and necessary element of its responsibility.
Not only do these persons provide a large
reservoir
of foreign intelligence;
they are by far the most accessible
source of such information.
The division’s
files on dmericnn
citizens and firms representing
actual or potent.ial sources of information
constitute a necessary part of
its legitimate
intelligence
activities. They do not appear to be vehicles
for the collection
or communication
of derogatory,
embarrassing
or
sensitive information
a’bout ,4merican citizens.
The division’s
efforts, with few exceptions, have been confined to
legitimate
topics. The collection of information
with respect to American dissident groups exceeded legitimate
foreign intelligence
collection and was beyond the proper scope of CT,4 activity.
This improprict’y was recognized in some of the division’s
own internal
memoranda.
The (lommission
was unable to discover any specific purpose for the
collection of telephone toll call information,
or any use of that information by the Agency. In the absence of a valid purpose, such collection
is improper.
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B. Provision

and Control

of Cover for CIA Personnel

JIany CIA activities-like
those of every foreign intelligence
service-are
clandestine in nature. Involved
CL4 personnel cannot travel,
live, or perform
their duties openly as CL4 employees. Even in countries where the CIA works closely with cooperative
foreign intelligence
services, ,4gency personnel are often required by their hosts to conceal
their CL4 Status.
.Lccordingly,
virtually
all CL4 personnel serving abroad and many
of the ;1gency’s professional
personnel in the I-nited States assume a
“cover.”
Their employment
by the CIA is disguised and, to persons
ot.her than their families and coworkers, they are held out as employees
of another government
agency or of a commercial
enterprise.
(‘Iover arrangements
frequently
have substantial
domestic aspects.
These include the participation
of other United
States government
agencies, business firms, and private
citizens and creation and management of a variety of domestic commercial entities. Xost CL4 employees in need of cover are assigned “official cover” with another
component, of the federal government
pursuant to formal agreements
between the CIA4 and the “covering?’
departments
or agencies. Where
official cover is unavailable
or otherwise inappropriate,
CIA officers or
contract employees are assigned “nonofficial”
cover, which usually
consists of an ostensible position \vith CIA-created
and controlled
business entities known as “proprietary
companies’! or “devised facilities.” On occasion! nonofficial
cover is provided
for a CIA officer by a
bona fide privately
owned American business firm.
So-called “proprietary
companies” and “devised facilities”
are legally constituted
corporations,
partnerships,
or sole proprietorships,
owned by the Agency and opereeed by CIA personnel or contract
employees.
Proprietary
companies generally are commercial entities with actual
assets. These not only provide cover for employees but also for activities
or operations required to be performed
by the Agency.
Devised facilities
are created for cover purposes only, involve
no
investment
of operating
funds, and engage in no substantial economic
activity.
A separate office of the hgency is charged wit.h responsibi1it.y
for
ensuring that proprietaries
and devised facilities comply in all respects
with the laws of the state, county, or other jurisdiction
under which
they are organized.
The CL4 utilizes the services of United States cit.izens with security
clearances who are willing
to assist with the necessary paperwork
and serve as officers and directors of proprietaries
and devised facilities. Citizens rendering
professional
services are paid their ordinary
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fees, and all cooperatin, cr citizens are fully aware that, their assist,ante is being rendered to t,he CL\.
Other than administrative
activities
necessary to mnint.ain COVER
and the activities
of the operat.ing
proprietaries
discussed below.
IJnited States commercial
entities formed by the ,Igency engage in
no significant
domest,ic activities. They do not engage in any meaningful economic activity
in competition
with privately-owned
United
States firms. Most, CIA officers under nonofficial
cover a,re stationed
abroad.
Another
aspect of the Agency’s cover act.irities involves
arrangements by which act,ivities of the ,4genc.y are att,ributed to some commercial entity wholly unre1a.M t.o t.he Agency. Activities
of t,his kind
are funded and ca.rried out in the same manner as many otBer Agency
activities,
and a high degree. of security is maintained.
The Commission’s invest.i&on
in this area has disclosed no improper
activities
by the. ,4gency.’
The functions of t,hu office responsible for all CIA cover arrangements were substantially
enlarged in 1073, in order to provide effective
ce,ntralized control and supervision.
That office operates pursuant, to
written regulations
which restrict the use of cert.ain agencies, departments or other organizat,ions
for operat.ional
purposes; these restrict,ions arc applied also to the use of those organizations
for “cover”
purposes.
Among other restrictions
are prohibit,ions
on “corer”
arrangements
tit11 the FBI, Secret Service, Drug Enforcement
Administration
(DEA),
state and local police. ancl ot,her law enforcement
bodies.
The 8gency also is bound by restrict,ions on the operational
use of
mtmbers of ACTION,
Fulbright,
Scholars and employees of certain
foundations
and of private detective agencies. The L4gency interprets
these as generally
prohibiting
the use of foundations
and charitable
and student organizations.
In addit,ion. approval
of the Deputy Director for Operat,ions is required for the use of certain ot,hcr categories
of individuals
deemed sensitive.
One salutary effect of the recent enlargement, of responsibilities
has
been the centralization
autl tightening
of control over the issuance and
llse of alias documentation
of the +pe provitletl
by the ,igency to
’ Among
the suspected
corer
operation
inwstigxtrd
hy the Commission
mxs the alleged
operation
hy the Agency
of the ressel,
GTomnr
Eaplorer.
A number
of allegations
hare been
published
concerning
this
matter,
including
allegations
of possible
riolations
of Federal
securities
and tax Inns.
Since these matters
are currently
undm
inwstigation
by appropriate regulatory
bodies.
the Commission
has not inrestignted
them.
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E. Howard
Hunt. Use of VS. alias documentation,
such as driver’s
licenses and credit cards. has been severely limited and requires approval
of senior officers under the overall
control of the Agency.
Alias documentation
may be issued to other agencies only with approval of the Deputy Director of Operations.
All such documentation
must be accounted for every six months.
In 1969 the statement, of functions of the ofice responsible for cover
arrangenients
was revised to eliminate the authority.
formerly
held, to
use charitable
organizations
and individuals
for inserting
funds into
organizations
and programs supported by the Agency.
Finally, the occasional provision
of cover to other agencies has been
terminated.
Growing
public familiarity
with the Agency’s use of cover has led
to a tendency to idenbify many government
and some private activities
with the CT-I-frequently
without justification.
This has had an unfortunate
tendency to impair the usefulness of
some non-Agency
related government
activities.
In addition,
it has
progressively
tended to narrow available
cover arrangements
for the
Agency.

Conclusions
CIA% cover arrangements
are essential to the CIA’s performance
of its foreign intelligence
mission. The investigation
has disclosed no
instances in which domestic aspects of the CL4’s cover arrangements
involved
any violations
of law.
By definition.
‘however, cover necessitates an element of deception
which must be practiced within the United States as well as within
foreign countries. This creates a risk of conflict with various regulatory statutes and other legal requirements.
The Agency recognizes
this risk. It has installed
controls mlder which cover arrangements
are closely supervised to attempt to ensure compliance with applicable
ISWS.

C. Operating

Proprietary

Companies

In addition to the proprietary
companies created solely to provide.
cover for individual
CIA officers, CL4 has used proprietary
companies for a variet,y of operational
purposes. These include “cover”
and support for covert operations
and the performance
of administrative tasks without attribution
to the ,\pcncy.
Tt has been charged that certain of these A1gency-on*ned business
entit.ies have used government
funds to engage in large-scale
com-
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mercinl operations, often in competition
with American private cnterprise. There was :I liniitctl
fnctlial lwis for tliesc allegations
in the
past, but the investigation
1~s tlisclosetl tliat tlir ,4gcncy has liquidated
or sold most of its large operating
l)ropridaricx
The remainder
engapr in activities of liiiiitrtl
cconoiiiic significance.
providing
little if
any conipetition
to pri\-ate cntcrprisc.
By far the largest part of the A4gcncy’s l)roprirtary
activity consisted
of a complcs of ariation
companies. inclutlin, (I ,4ir America, Southern
,4ir Transl)ort.
and Intermountain
A4riation, Inc. These companies,
which at one time owned assets in excess of ii;.iO million,
provided
operational
and logistic supl)ort as well as “co\-er” for the AgCllcy’S
foreign covert operations,
primarily
in Southeast Asia.
The investigation
has disclosed that some of the services provided
by the air proprietaries
were competitiw
with services of privately
ownetl firms. both at home ant1 abroad. IIon-ever,
most of the aviation
conipanirs
have been liquidated
or sold and the rest arc expected to
be disposed of shortly. This will end the _4gcncy’s commercial involvement in the aviation
held. Proceeds of thcst liquidations
and sales
are not used by the A1gency; they arc rcturnctl to the I’nited
States
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.
A\iiothcr major proprietary
activity
consisted of the operation
of
Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty,
which beamed broadcasts to
Eastern Europe. These stations, originally
owned and operated by
the CIA, provided
both facilities
and “cover”
for the CL43 educational and cultural activities.
A\ltl~ougl~ these stations were funded by the CIA, they appealed
for contributions
to the public without disclosing their CL4 connection.
Elowever, ownership
and control of these stations was turned over
to the State Department,
which operates them today without concealing the gorernment
connection.
The major remaining
proprietary
activity of the Sgency involves
a complex of financial companies. These companies enable the agency
to administer
certain sensitive trusts, annuities,
escrows. insurance
arrangements,
and other benefits and payments provided
to officers
or contract employees without
attribution
to the CLI. Their assets
presently total approximately
$20 million, but the financial holdings
of the companies are being reduced.
Most of these funds are invested abroad in time deposits and other
interest-bearing
securities. Less than 5 percent of these funds are
invested in securities publicly traded in the Vnited States, but these
investments
are being liquidatetl
and the proceeds returned
to the
Treasury. At no time has one or any combination
of these companies
0wnet1
a controlling
interest in any firm with pnblicly traded securi-
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‘I’hc A1gency continues to inaiiitnin
a Iin,ittvl nuriiber of mx~ll prol)rictarics
as well. Tlicii~ puiyose is priinai*ily
to pm\-itlr
cover for
the activities
of ccrteiii officers. agent5 an(l ~olitlwt0rs
and to 111:diC
noiintt~il~utnl~le
~~uwlinscs of cqnipnmd
and sw\-ices. These conqmnifs arc distinct from tlic> so-c-allctl tlcrktl
facilities
in tllat thy arc
engaged in actual u~ninierc~ial or profcssioixrl
activities.
illtlio~1g11 of
modest pi~opoi~tioiis. Genrrally,
they have fewer thi
10 tlnplo~ees.
Thr A\gency also pi~ovitlcs small amounts of subsidies ant1 operational inr-estnients to firms eiipagml in activities abroad useful to its
missions.
With fe\T exceptions. the CM’s operating
proprietaries
hare been
llnprofitnble
and Ilaw required continning
buclgetarg support. Revcnws dcrirecl
from operations
have been offset against operating
costs. Only two proprietaries
are reported to liaw generated significant profits: *\ir A\mci*ic:l in tlic pei~foriiiancc
of T-nitrtl States govcrninent
contracts in Southeast, Asia. ant1 several of the finnncinl
con~panics in retllim on investnwnt.
In both cnsrs. profits were, in
the past. retained for use bp the 1)roprietnry
companies pursuant t0
the General (‘mnsel’s opinion that these funds need not lx returned
to thr Trensur~.
Tlic creation. operation
and liquidation
of operating
proprietaries
is closely controlled
lq high Agency officials. ,111 sncli projects niust~
llaw the :~ppro\-al of the T)clnlty Ihlxxtor
of Ol)emtions
or his assistant. Sensitive or substantial
cnscs nlust bc approved
by tlic Director
of Central Tntrlligcnce.
Each requires an atlministl,nti~c
plan wllicll
must liare the conciwrencc
of the T)el)i~t~ T)irector
of 0per:ltions.
tlic Offiw of Gf?llCl’ill
Counsel. the Offiw of Finance ant1 certain other
senior 0fT1cc~i~ Espei~(litures
or i,ciln~urstrilciits
must bc :~ppiv~wl bJ
responsible senior operating
and filiancc
OfXcri~s.
-111 l)rojccts are subject to :ilmnal
review as a part of tlic hutlget l)rocess ant1 rcgnlal
audits arc made.
,I related activity of the ALgenc*y has been to support foiinclntions,
principally
the A1six Foiinclatioii,
which also scrd
as both n vehicle
ant1 cover for educational
ant1 cultural activities abroad. Tlw ,1gencv’s
connection vith that fountlat ion hs lvxn terminated.
The ,1gency in the past has also pro\-idetl a lesser measure of support8 to other foundations
ant1 associations thought to be helpful
to
its illission. -1 priiile esnniple ~1s the Sationnl
Student Association,
which sponsored AheiGxn
students who participated
in interixltional
medings
and activities.
T’ntil
1067. nhcn Rnmyads
magazine
revealed the fact. (‘IA oflerccl some support. to that activity. A resnlting

report by a conlmittce
I>eR I<atzcnbach
led
,1lllcrican
foundations
iiiihsion has been able

~mder then YDeputy LYttorney General Xicholas
to directions
to CL4 to terminate
support
Of
and I-olnntary
associations. So far as the Colllto (letermine. the Algency has complied.

Conclusions
Except

as tliscussetl in connection with the Office of Security
(see
ant1 13). the Commission
has found no evidence that, any
l~i~oprictaries ha\-r been nsetl for olwrations
a+winst Ainierican citizens
or in\-tstigation
of their activities.
,111 of them appear to be subject
to close sllpervision
and multiple financial controls within the Agency.

(‘haptrrs
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D. Development

of Contacts With
Nationals

Foreign

,inother
significant
domestic activity of the CIA consists of efforts
to develop contacts with foreigi
nationals who are temporarily
within
the United States. This activity
is within the United States, and its
primary
purpose is to develop sources of information.
As far as the
Commission
can deternline,
coercive methods, such as blackmail
or
compromise,
have not been used.
The CL\ enlists the voluntary
assistance of American
citizens in
its efl’orts to meet and develop contacts wit.11 fore,ign nationals. These
citizens arc not colnpcnsatctl for their services, but may be reimbursed
for any c~spenscs they incur. Thq arc fully aware that they are assisting or contribllting
infornlation
to the CL1. At. all times, they are free
to refuse or terminate their cooperation.
Prior to requesting the aid of an ,1mcrican citizen in this manner,
the Agency occasionally
obtains a name check through
its Office of
Security, but does not otherwise
investigate
such persons. In most
cases it will nlaintain a file on snch an indivitlnal
containing biographical information
and a brief history of the person’s cooperation
with
the division.
So records are kept. by this cli\-ision with respect to
persons who decline to assist the Agency.
TTntler a written
agreement with the FBI, any information
of an
internal
security or comlterintelligellce
nature which comes to the
tlivision’s attention in the COI~IX of these activities is immediately
referred to the Bureau.
The Commission’s
investigation
has disclosed no evidence that the
division in question has been used to collect information
about American citizens or their activities at home or abroad.
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Until recently, the ,4gency component
with responsibility
for developing
contacts wit.h foreign
nationals
was known
as the Domestic Operations
Division.
The Commission
has made an inrestigation of recent press allegations
that, during the late 1960’s, the New
York office of the Domestic Operations
Division
conducted
covert
activities against emigre and dissident groups, including
wiretapping,
break-ins, surveillance,
infiltration
and pre.paration
of psychological
1)rofiles. The investigation
has disclosed no evidence to support these
allegations
nor any evidence that the division engaged in such activities elsewhere.

Conclusions
These activities
appear to be directed entirely to the production
of foreign intelligence
and to be within the authority
of the CIA. We
fomld no evidence that any of these activities
have been directed
against dmerican
citizens.

E. Assistance

in Narcotics

Control

Through
the Directorate
of Operations.
CIA provides foreign intelligence support to the government’s
effort to control the flow of
narcotics and other dangerous drugs into this country.
Inasmuch as arrest and prosecution
of traffickers, including
American citizens, is a necessary element of narcotics control, concern has
been expressed that CIA’s participation
in the control effort involves
the Sgency in domestic enforcement
activities
expressly excluded
flrom the CIB’s authority.
The Commission’s
investigation
has disclosed that the CIA has attempted to insure that it does not thus become involved
in the exercise
of police or law enforcement
powers or in other activities
directed
against american
citizens, either within the United States or overseas.
CIA’s involvement
in the narcotics field began in October 1969
with President Kixon’s formation
of the White House Task Force on
Narcotics Control. The Task Force was given the mission of formulating and implementing
a program
to stem the increasing
flow of
heroin and opium into the United
States. The Director
of Central
Intelligence
was appointed
to the Task Force and CIA was requested
to use its existing
intelligence
gathering
apparatus-to
the maximum extent possible-to
provide narcotics-related
intelligence
to other
agencies who in turn were involved
in diplomatic,
enforcement
and
treatment initiatives
coordinated
by the Task Force.
In September 1971, President Nixon elevated narcotics control to a
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on International
priori@,
establishin, CTthe (‘abinet ~ornmittec
?;arcotics Control
(c(rIs(“)
to succeed the Task Force. The (‘cIs(’
\yas charged q+tli rcsponsibilitv
for properly
coordinating
all I-nited
intelligence
and enforcement
activities
aimed at
States diplomatic,
curtai]illg
the flow of illegal narcotics and dangerous thgs
into the
countyy. Tile J)iIvctol. of Central Intelligence
\\-a~ appointed as a nlcnrher. and the ;Agency was promptly
delrgatcd responsibility
for coordinating all Iynited
States clandestine
foreign
intelligence
gathering
with respect to narcotics.
In addition to coortlinating
clandcstinc
collection.
the CIA pro\-ided

higher

the, otlicr
ligencc

components

information

of the (‘(‘ISC

dircctetl

with

a wick

~xnge

at two basic objectives

of fowipn

intcl-

:

To convince foreign nations to curtail production
and traficl;iw
; and
agencies with the
To provide foreign
and domestic
law enforcement
identities
and methods of operation
of the mxjor foreign drug traffickers.

To this end, the CIA cooperated with the Drug Enforcement
Administration
in the establishment
of the Major International
Karcotics
traffickers,
and
Traffic,kers
(IlIST)
Register,
a list of major foreign
a related system for collatin, m intelligence
information
about them.
The Conimission!s
invrstigatioii
disclosed that. from the outset of
the Agency‘s involrement
in the narcotics control program. the Dirrctor and other CIA officials instructed
involved
personnel to collect
only foreign intelligence
and to make no attempt-either
within the
IJnited States or abroad-to
gather information
on ,American citizens
allegedly trafficking
in narcotics.
These instruct,ions
appear to have been respected. Indeed, at CIA
insistence, the names of ,1merican
citizens arr excluded
from the
MINT
Register.
Ho~ercr.
the identities
of Americans
allegedly
trafficking
in narcotics or information
with domestic law enforcement
implications
is unavoidably
obtained
by (‘I,1 in the course of its
foreign
intelligence
activities.
The Agency has cstablishcd
written
procedures
for the prompt dissemination
of this information
to the
appropriate
law enforcement
agencies at the local level. The information is not retained in (I,1 files.
For a period of aI)p~‘osinlatcly
six nlontlls.
conwwn~jnp
ill the fall
of 1973. the IXrectorate
monitorctl
telephone conveisations
between
the TJnitcd States and T,atin .\mrrica
in an effort to identify
foreign
drug traffickers.
The intercept was undertaken
at the request of the Kational
Sew1.it.y &ZCIW~ and was not conducted by the (‘IL1 component with responsibility
for narcotics intelli~rnce
collection.
A CIA intcrcept~ crew stntiomvl
at an East Coast site monitored
calls to and from certain Latin i2111erican
telephone
nulllbels
con-
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tained on ;I “natcli-list”
providetl
by SSA. Jlapetic
tapes of narcotics-related
conversations
wcrc thtu furnished
to SSA. JJ%ile the
intempt
was focusctl oil foreip
nationals, it is clear that -4mericnn
csitizens n-crc parties to niniiy of the iiioiiitored
calls.
‘I’hr Gcucral
CIounsel of PTA\ was not consulted until approximtcly
three nlonth~ after tht> progr:m
\\-a~ coulnlenccd. He pronlptly
issued an opinion
that CIA\‘s contlucting
tht monitoring
prograni
lIeitS
illcpl.
and the pi’oprani
was ininicdiatc~ly tc~imlinatcd.
,ill of the CTA\‘s clandestine collrctioii
with rcspct to narcobics is
contlucted overseas. ,\ limited amount of overt collection of this inforiiiation
is contluctcd within tlic I’nitcd States, focusing primarily
on
ccononlic. agricultural
ant1 scientific information,
most of which is
obtained from legal drug illaiiiifnctnre~~..
In addition
to the gathering
of foreign intelligence,
the CIA has
provided
a liniitccl amount of technical or other opcrationul
assistance to the Drug Enforcement
.~tlliiinistl.atioii
(DEA).
On frequent
occasions. and in response to requests from this agency. the CIA
has provided
various typw of electronic :intl l~hotogral~hic equiplent,
alias documentation,
and loans of “flash nionc~” for use by enforceuwnt npcuts to establish bona fides with narcotics dealers. The CIA has
also conducted a very limited number of training
sessions for federal
narcotics agents covering such subjects as the ilsc of intelligence
and
operational
techniques for clnnde~tiiic collcctioii.
The Algr~icy has adopted and apparently
adhered to strict, controls
on the rcntlcriiip
of technical assistance or iswancc of alias documcntation to DEAL Such nlaterials
arc issued only for LI.';C in investigation
of illicit. narcotics activities
overseas . and DE,\ is required to conform to all CIA regulations
governing
requests for and use of such
items. -111 requests for alias dociuncntatioii
nlust be n.pproved by the
Deputy T)ircctor for Operatiow
and both DEL1 headquarters
and the
IISCI’ of the tlocllulents nlust 4pu receipts. The CT,i requires that both
t~quil)nwnt
and alias documentation
bc promptly
rcturuccl. In most
casts,
DISA rcqlwsts for assistwncc 1la.w been ~llnde and honored ovcr,\ens wherr DEL! has lacked the ncccssar?- facilities and technical espertise. The number of thrsc rrc~~~csts has tlccrensetl sharply as DEA
has tlcwlopttl
its own tcclinicnl ca.lxibilitics.

Conclusions
Concerns that thr CL\‘s
narcotics-related
intelligence
activities
may involve the ,1pcncy in law enforcement
or other actions directed
against -1ulerican citizens appear unxwranted.
The> monitoring
of telel)hone calls. while a source of \-aluablc in-
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formation
for enforcement
oflkials. was a violation
of a statute of the
United States. ‘l’lic fact that before the operation was halted it was contluctctl for over the
nionths without the linowledpc
of tlic Of’ticc of
the General (‘ounsel tlemon5trates
the need for iuiproved
internal
consultation.
(See IZcco~linic~ntlatioil 10).

